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of some of Marx's themes. Pruzan may be rightthat Marx's refusalto detail his
vision of communismmakes his partisanshipless persuasive.
The book containsvirtuallyno discussionofliteraturebeyondthemid-1970s.
It is unattractivelyand inexpensivelyproduced. It is long winded, repetitive,
P. G.
poorlywritten,and not carefullyargued.

Marxism:New Essayson Analytical
Ware, Robert,and Nielsen, Kai, eds. Analyzing
Marxism.
Calgary: Universityof Calgary Press, 1989. Pp. 549. $21.00 (paper).
This collectionof nineteen originalpapers is divided into sectionson "analytical
Marxism,"methodologyand microfoundations,exploitation,and historicalmaand
terialismand ideology.The editorscaution thatthesedivisionsare arbitrary,
thereis considerableoverlap notjust between sectionsbut between papers. "Dialectical" as well as "analytical"approaches are represented(McCarney making
out the bestcase forthe former).As one would expect,the papers varyin quality.
Mostof the themespursued duringthefloweringof seriousphilosophicalinterest
in Marx in recent years are discussed. Van Parijs also takes up the neglected
relevanceofa suitablymodified
notionofabundance and defendsthecontemporary
definition.The section on exploitation displays the most unity,centeringon
changes in Roemer's positionand includinga paper fromhim,expressingmisgivingsabout the superiorityof his "propertyrelations"overan "unequal exchange"
definition.For the rest, Schmittand Ripstein usefullychallenge the rational
choice theoryconception of rationality,Little and Cunningham raise awkward
and Reiman
questions about the motivationalefficacyof class identifications,
critiquesthe tendencyto displace Marxistcategorieswith those of distributive
justice. The collectionis a useful addition to the belated, sober examinationof
K. G.
Marx's rich and complex thought.

Lockridge,Laurence S. TheEthicsofRomanticism.
Cambridge: Cambridge UniversityPress, 1989. Pp. xv+493. $54.50 (cloth).
Lockridgetracesthe "ethicalplay of mind" (p. 2) of the major Romanticwriters:
Coleridge, Blake, Wordsworth,DeQuincey, Shelley,Hazlitt, Keats, and Byron.
In reaction to secularization,each writertends toward ideal utilitarianismand
intensevalue pluralism.Seeing in themselvesboth the sympatheticimagination
of the Britishtraditionand the productive-cognitive
imaginationof the German
idealisttradition,these writersregard understandingof value as simultaneously
reinforcingindividualityand social solidarity."The oppositional character of
European moral schools is inscribedinternallyin Romantic moral psychology"
(p. 462). The resulting"richnessin the sense of the good ... problematizesaction
... [and] makes problematica philosophy of right"(p. 147). But this is not a
theories
... of the inadequaciesof rigidlyexclusivist
defect;rather,itis "illustrative
to contain complex ethical vision" (p. 147).
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Lockridge's readings of the Romanticwritersare assured and accessible to
nonspecialistsin Romantic literature.It is perhaps not clear that all Romantic
ambivalences are as compelling as Lockridge's admirable even-handedness in
treatingthem suggests; the visionsof Wordsworthand Coleridge have more to
recommend them than those of the others. Moral philosophersought to think
more about the potential one-sidednesses of their theoriesof value and about
the complex mental processes throughwhich anyone mightendlesslyarticulate
a full ethical vision. Here the Romanticsare a valuable object lesson. TheEthics
makes this point withclarity,grace, force,and accuracy. R. E.
ofRomanticism

Yovel, Yirmiyahu,ed. Kant'sPracticalPhilosophy
Reconsidered.
Dordrecht: Kluwer Academic Publishers,1989. Pp. x+262. $82.00 (cloth).
These essays,firstpresented at the SeventhJerusalemPhilosophicalEncounter
(Hebrew UniversityofJerusalem,December 1986), reflectincreasingawareness
of the complexityof Kant's practicalphilosophyand growingdissatisfaction
with
the old habit of lookingat the ethicalwritingsforanswersto utilitarianism.The
opening essays on "fundamentals"explore metaphysicaland anthropological
dimensionsof rationalagency: "intelligiblecharacter"(Allison),dualism of standpointbut notontology(Korsgaard),the meaningof ethical"form"(Rotenstreich),
the various contextsof discussingagency in the Groundwork
(O'Neill), and the
will's supersensuous capacity (Gilead). The systematicframeworkof "criticism"
encompassing moral philosophyis the focus in discussionsof Kant's theoretical
"practicism"(Prauss),theunityof Kant's system(Posy),and theinterestsofreason
(Yovel). A sectionon the philosophyof law (Hoffe),war (Philonenko),and history
(Sakabe), and one on the contemporaryuses or abuses of Kant in Rawls's constructivism
(Heyd), communicativeethics(Ophir), and liberalindividualism(Seidler), complete the volume. Withits unusual breadthof subjectsand scholarship,
Yovel'scollectionis a substantialcontributionto the appreciationof the fullrange
R. V.
and intentof Kant's practicalphilosophy.

Caws, Peter,ed. The Causes ofQuarrel:Essayson Peace, War,and ThomasHobbes.
Boston: Beacon Press, 1989. Pp. 224. $24.95 (cloth).
The meritsof thiscollectionfaroutweighwhateverdefectsI mightpoint out in
any particularessay. This is because each of these essays is devoted to dealing
withHobbes's politicalphilosophyin relationto veryeminentpracticalconcerns
in human experience,such as war and peace. As such, these essaysare an effort,
as the editor,Peter Caws, suggests,to tryto make philosophyrelevantto politics,
using the political philosophy of Hobbes as a means of demonstratingwhat I
would call the intimateconnectionbetween "philosophy"and "politics"thatwe
findin Hobbes's politicalwritings.
This volume is a welcome antidote to conventionalscholarlytreatmentsof
Hobbes thatoftenseek to isolate Hobbes fromany "practical"concerns,foreach
essay explores the kinds of practicallessons we learn about war and peace from
Hobbes's treatmentof thesematters.Hobbesian politicalphilosophythusbecomes
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